Four Season Market Garden Manager, Antioch
Jacobson Family Farms seeks multiple full time Four Season Market Garden Managers to join our growing team.

About Jacobson Family Farms
Jacobson Family Farms is a four season, regenerative vegetable, fruit, microgreen, mushroom, hemp, honey and pastured poultry farm in unincorporated Antioch, IL. Located about an hour north of downtown Chicago, Jacobson Family Farms attends over ten farmers markets per week in various Chicago neighborhoods.

Responsibilities
The Four Season Market Garden Manager works onsite at the main vegetable production farm (on farm housing available) and reports to the Director of Operations and President.

- Manage Microgreen planting/watering/harvesting/packaging
- Harvest/Collect, wash and pack vegetables, fruits, mushrooms, hemp and pasture raised eggs.
- Sell products at Farmers Markets
- Clean microgreen growing equipment, mushroom fruiting rooms, wash/pack barn.
- Weed, spread compost, roll up and lay out silage tarps
- Operate seeders, flame weeders, paperpot transplanters, quick-cut greens harvestor,, walk-behind tractors
- Hand transplant vegetable crops
- Drive delivery vans and trucks

Applicant
An ideal applicant will:

- Have a passion for producing local, high quality, nutritionally dense and environmentally friendly food.
- Ability to lift 50 lbs
- Have a vehicle to drive to work or the ability to live onsite at the farm.
- Knowledge of produce and ways to utilize products in dishes/recipes.
- Enjoy working outdoors in all types of seasonal conditions
- Have a valid drivers license
- Enjoy physical labor and performing multiple tasks and/or projects per day

**Work Environment**
Rain, snow or shine we work hard to bring customers freshly harvested produce 52 weeks a year.

**Schedule**
Multiple shifts and work days available including, but not limited to, Monday-Sunday **4AM-12:30PM, 6AM-2:30PM, 8AM-4:30PM, 10AM-6:30PM, 12PM-8:30PM**. Year-round full time position starting in mid-late April.

**Compensation**
Full time Four Season Market Manager positions range from $14-$16 per hour starting pay depending on experience. Hourly pay on Farmers Market days applicant will be attending, are always paid at $15-$16 per hour depending on experience.

**To Apply**
Please email resume to Kyle Jacobson at kyle@jacobsonfarms.com and write a brief description about why you’re interested in the position, preferred work days and hours and whether you would be interested in living on the farm or plan to commute to work.